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Dear 1954 Class--

Watched the Wabash football team fight back against DePauw. We were behind the whole
game, but kept coming back to win it with a TD and vital 2 point conversion in last few minutes
for a 22-21 victory at DPU. About two weeks before, 4 Wabash students were at the DPU
Campus ready to take the Bell when the Security guard stopped them.
Vic Lindquist, Dick Rose, Jim Cronin and Bill Glascock met Sylvia Huntsman at the June Bash
where Stan Huntsman was honored in a nice way. Stan was the best at most everything he did
and accomplished so much in his life.
Bill Glascock has two gardens and is popular at Hoosier Village for supplying "Veggies" to so
many friends. Dick and Kay Rose are active in careers and made several appearances at
Author signings for his new book, "The Gumshoe". Vic Lindquist continues some activities at
Northwestern and follows baseball. Ed Gallagher and I have good discussions, reflections and
wise words over lunch every couple of weeks. Ed and wife Marty just got back from Hilton Head.
Our daughter drove us to Florida in October for our Condo Owners' gala and meeting. She
helped us in redecorating and new porch furniture. Her husband came down a few days later to
drive them back to Fishers. We'll wind our way back in December to have Christmas with our
kids before returning in January to Florida.
Helen talked with Sylvia Huntsman on her birthday and she was going to Pravets, Bulgaria for a
conclave on wellness/yoga with son Stephen Huntsman.
Reverend Richard Carlson has left us and I still remember him at the Sig Chi house.
Wabash has changed to embrace the challenges today and the future. I get the Bachelor and
the paper is impressive and interesting reflecting so much of what the Classical education is
about.
The Holiday Season is a glorious time. Helen and I appreciate every day and hope your lives
are good.
Wabash Always Fights,
Bob and Helen Johnson

